Accessories

The all-new i10

Genuine Accessories

Make a big impression.
Coming and going.

The smoothly muscled exterior of the all-new Hyundai i10 has been designed to give the car a sporty technical look while
providing maximum inner space. This balance of precision performance and inspirational good looks is also reflected in
Hyundai Genuine Accessories for the all-new i10. Developed hand in hand with the original Hyundai engineering
specifications, these Genuine Accessories have been designed, manufactured and tested to the same rigorous standards as
your new Hyundai i10. So no matter what you are looking for to complement your new i10, you can be sure that everything you
find here is of high-quality and engineered for a perfect fit.
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Wheels

Alloy wheels 15”

A big selection
of bold wheels.

1a.

Alloy wheels 15”

1b.

1c.

Alloy wheels 16”

3a.

Beautiful and functional, these stylish alloy wheels make an
unforgettable first impression. Upgrade your ride with a
bigger set of bold wheels created with Hyundai’s high
precision standards of engineering and design.
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2.

Alloy wheels 16”

3b.

1. Alloy wheel 15”, Naju
15” eight-spoke alloy wheel, 6.0 Jx15, suitable for
185/55 R15 tyres. Cap is included.
1a. K7400ADE05 (silver)
1b. K7400ADE05GR (graphite)
1c. K7400ADE05BL (black)

3c.

2. Alloy wheel 15”
15” alloy wheel, 6.0Jx15, suitable for 185/55 R15
tyres. Caps and nuts are not included.
HA52910K7100
3. Alloy wheel 16”, Paju
16” five double-spoke alloy wheel, 6.5Jx16,
suitable for 195/45 R16 tyres. Cap is included.
3a. K7400ADE06 (silver)
3b. K7400ADE06GR (graphite)
3c. K7400ADE06BC (bicolour)

4.

4. Alloy wheel 16”, type-A
16” alloy wheel, 6.5Jx16, suitable for 195/45 R16
tyres. Caps and nuts are not included.
HA52910K7200

Steel wheel 14”

5.

5. Steel wheel 14” & cover
14” steel wheel, 5.5Jx14, suitable for 175/65 R14 tyres.
High quality plastic wheel cover for use with Genuine
steel wheels. Ideal for winter tyre use. Single part.
HA52910K7000 (steel wheel)
HA52970K7000 (cover)

Note I – For vehicles equipped with steel wheel from the factory – please order nuts (5295014140) for alloy wheels separately.
Note II – For vehicles equipped with alloy wheel from the factory – please order nuts (529503Y000) for steel wheels separately.
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Styling

Styling

Little extras.
Big difference.

Tomato
red

Stand out from the crowd with this head-turning range
of i10 styling accessories. From colourful styling kits,
sporty body decals and bold alloy wheels to 
eye-catching LED lighting – customise your
look and Go Big.

1. Door mirror caps
(with indicator cut-out)
K7431ADE00TRD
2. Front lamp trims
K7381ADE00TRD
3. Exterior styling kit
K7300ADE00TRD
3a. Side skirts
K7420ADE00TRD
3b. Tailgate trim line
K7491ADE00TRD
3c. Rear bumper trim line
K7274ADE00TRD

1.

3b.

3c.

3a.
2.

3.

1. Door mirror caps
Add a striking design detail and colour accent to your i10’s exterior with
these door mirror caps. Available in exactly the same colours as the exterior
styling kits.
2. Front lamp trims
Customise the dynamic new LED Daytime Running Lights with a
front lamp trim to give your i10 an extra sporty edge.
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3. Exterior styling kit
Dare to be different. With these styling kits, creativity is in your hands.
Pick your accessory and choose your colours to make your i10 truly yours.
Customise your look with side skirts, a tailgate trim line, and a rear trim line
in Tomato red, Aqua turquoise or Phantom black. Mix and match individual
parts or buy the whole kit. Whatever suits your style best.
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Styling

Styling

Aqua
turquoise

Phantom
black

1. Door mirror caps
(with indicator cut-out)
K7431ADE00TRS

1. Door mirror caps
(with indicator cut-out)
K7431ADE00BL

2. Front lamp trims
K7381ADE00TRS

2. Front lamp trims
K7381ADE00BL

3. Exterior styling kit
K7300ADE00TRS

3. Exterior styling kit
K7300ADE00BL

3a. Side skirts
K7420ADE00TRS

3a. Side skirts
K7420ADE00BL

3b. Tailgate trim line
K7491ADE00TRS

3b. Tailgate trim line
K7491ADE00BL

3c. Rear bumper trim line
K7274ADE00TRS

3c. Rear bumper trim line
K7274ADE00BL

1.

3b.

3c.

2.

3a.

3.
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Styling

1. Air vent trims
Customise the i10’s circular air vents with an eye-catching trim available in three colours.
1a. K7011ADE00TRS (Aqua turquoise)
1b. K7011ADE00TRD (Tomato red)
1c. K7011ADE00BL (Phantom black)

1b.

1a.

10

1c.
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Styling

Styling

Decals, sport stripes
Enhance the flow with these head-turning sport
stripes designed to highlight the sculpted lower
waistline.
K7200ADE20BU (sea blue)
K7200ADE20WH (glossy white)
K7200ADE20BL (matt black)

In life, things aren’t always black and white, but they can be.
With body decals available in Black and White – and if you
like it more colourful then there is Sea Blue as well – the i10
gives you four eye-catching possibilities to personalise your
look. Designed precisely to enhance to dynamic lines of the
i10’s exterior, you can choose from sport stripes, speed
stripes or racing stripes. And don’t worry, if you can’t decide
which one you like best, you can combine the sport and
speed decals for an even bolder look.

Available in

Glossy white
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Sea blue

Decals, speed stripes
Highlight the sense of dynamic motion with
speed stripes on the accent line that flows from
the headlights to the taillights.
K7200ADE00BU (sea blue)
K7200ADE00WH (glossy white)
K7200ADE00BL (matt black)

Matt black

Decals, racing stripes
K7200ADE10BU (sea blue)
K7200ADE10WH (glossy white)
K7200ADE10BL (matt black)
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Styling

Comfort

1.

2a.

2c.

2b.

2d.
3.

1. Entry guards
Make first impressions count. Welcome passengers to your cabin with
these stainless steel, dual finish entry guards featuring the i10 logo.
K7450ADE00ST (set of 4)
2. LED footwell illumination
Accentuate the premium flair of your cabin with concealed illumination of
the footwell. It creates a welcome glow of refined ambient light whenever
the doors are opened and closed. Available in stylish blue and classic white.
2a. 99650ADE20 (blue / first row)
2b. 99650ADE30 (blue / second row)
2c. 99650ADE20W (white / first row)
2d. 99650ADE30W (white / second row)
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3. LED trunk and tailgate lights
Never feel helpless again while trying to find some specific item in the
dark. Or step into something while doing so. The LED trunk and tailgate
lights come to life as soon as you open the tailgate. Enjoy perfect visibility
in and outside your trunk!
99652ADE00
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Comfort

Comfort

Big time comfort.

1.

2.

In life, it’s the little things that make a big difference. Like the precision fit ice/sunscreen
that keeps the heat out in summer and puts an end to bothersome windshield scraping in
winter. And from a clever business suit hanger to an iPad® cradle for your back seat
passenger’s viewing pleasure, we have created a wide range of comfort accessories for
the i10 that makes getting where you’re going more relaxing – for everyone.
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3./4.

1. Ice/sunscreen
Comfort and visibility, all year round. This screen shields your cabin from heat build-up on sunny days
and prevents ice forming on your windscreen in freezing temperatures.
K7723ADE00

3. Rear seat entertainment cradle for iPad®
Movies, apps, music and more. Your backseat passengers can enjoy full iPad® use with this cradle, conveniently mounted on the front seat back. It can be
tilted and rotated for the perfect viewing angle.
99582ADE01

2. Trunk organizer, foldable
Perfect for quickly organizing and securing any kind of supplies, folding away flat making room for
your next errand. With practical carrying straps and handholds for convenient transport outside your
car. Branded with Hyundai logo.
99123ADE00

4. Business suit hanger
Crease-free clothing on arrival. Attach it easily to the front seat, then hang it in your office or hotel room. Must be removed if the rear seat is occupied.
99770ADE10

5.

5. Armrest with a storage box
Convenient support and handy storage in one. Mounted on the driver’s seat, this adjustable hinged
armrest features a convenient compartment for keeping small items.
K7161ADE00
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Protection

We’re big on protection.
Come summer sun or winter snow, the all-new i10 is your clever companion for the city streets and country roads.
And no matter where your busy life takes you, Hyundai Genuine Accessories offers a wide range of stylish and
practical solutions that will keep your i10 protected and looking just as good as the day you bought it.
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1.

3.

2.

4.

1. All weather mats, with grey accent
However extreme the weather, however extreme your adventure, these durable and easy-to-clean
floor mats form a protective layer against wet, muddy or sandy shoes.
K7131ADE00 (LHD / set of 4 / grey logo & design element)
K7131ADE10 (RHD / set of 4 / grey logo & design element)

3. Trunk liner
From gardening tools to family pets – some cargo can be potentially wet or grimy. This durable,
anti-slip and waterproof liner with raised edges will keep your trunk clean nonetheless.
K7122ADE00 (for vehicles without luggage board)
K7122ADE10 (for vehicles with luggage board)

2. Textile floor mats, velour
Introduce a good-looking yet hard-wearing floor covering to your vehicle in high-quality velour. The
tailor-made mats feature the i10 logo in the front row and are held in place with fixing points and
anti-slip backing.
K7143ADE00GR (LHD / set of 4)
K7143ADE10GR (RHD / set of 4)

4. Textile floor mats, standard
Guard your cabin floor from everyday wear, with this protective covering of hard-wearing needle felt.
Made-to-measure, featuring the i10 logo in the driver’s mat and anti-slip backing.
K7141ADE00 (LHD / set of 4)
K7141ADE10 (RHD / set of 4)

5.

5. Trunk mat, reversible
This dual-function trunk mat has the soft cushioning of high-quality velour for sensitive cargo, and an
anti-slip dirt-resistant surface for more rugged transportation.
K7120ADE00 (for vehicles without luggage board)
K7120ADE10 (for vehicles with luggage board)
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Protection

1. Rear bumper protection foil, black
Covered and carefree. This black film gives
you the peace of mind of knowing that the top
surface of your rear bumper is protected from
scrapes and scuffs. Not compatible with rear
bumper trim line.
K7272ADE00BL
2. Rear bumper protection foil, transparent
Effective and simple protection where it’s most
needed: this discreet transparent foil shields your
rear bumper from loading and unloading damage. Not compatible with rear bumper trim line.
K7272ADE00TR

4.

1.

3a.

2.

3c.

5.

3. Mudguard kit
Driving in bad weather or on rough terrain, these sleekly shaped custom-made mudguards form an
effective shield protecting the underbody, sills and doors of your i10.
3a. K7460ADE10 (front / LHD)
3b. K7460ADU10 (front / RHD / not shown)
3c. K7460ADE20 (rear / LHD)
3d. K7460ADU20 (rear / RHD / not shown)

5. Door handle recess protection foils
Door handle recesses are particularly prone to potential wear over time.
These foils counter this issue, keeping your paintwork here looking like new
and free of any fingernail or key scratches.
99272ADE00 (transparent)

4. Side door mouldings
Enhance your style, protect the looks. These mouldings add dynamism to your i10’s exterior while
protecting the side bodywork from potential damage. Not compatible with decals, speed stripes.
K7271ADE00
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Safety & Care

Take care in a big way.
Your i10 is designed and engineered to look after you in the most extreme circumstances.
But there could be occasions when these extras could prove their worth.

Warning triangle
Stay safe when stranded. This high-visibility warning triangle
makes sure approaching motorists see you in time. Lightweight, stable and foldable, it is also compliant with the latest
ECE-R27 standard, a legal requirement in most European
countries.
99942ADE00

Safety vest
Maximum visibility for maximum safety, all day and night. This
neon vest with reflective strips lets other motorists see you
from a distance if you have to leave your i10. It complies with
EN 20471, a legal requirement in most European countries.
One size fits all.
99941ADE00 (one vest)
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Safety bag
Enjoy the added peace of mind of having this safety bag on
board. It contains two safety vests, a warning triangle and a
first aid kit compliant with the current DIN 13164:2014 standard, legally required in numerous European countries.
99940ADE00

Touch-up paints
Keep your paintwork in top condition with genuine touch-up
paints for repairing scratches and stone chips, and protecting
from corrosion – quickly, simply and effectively. Developed to
precisely match the colour of your vehicle. Please consult
your dealer for the correct colour code.

Glasscoat
More protection, more shine: The advanced glasscoat formula
shields your exterior from the effects of pollution, solvent,
road salt, car washes and bird deposits – no waxing required.
You can even use it to keep your carpets and upholstery clean
from everyday dirt and stains.
LP982APE1BROH (bronze pack)
LP982APE1SILH (silver pack)
LP982APE1GOLH (gold pack)

Ice scraper with glove
Convenience without the cold chill. Keep your hand dry and
warm while scraping snow and ice from your windscreen.
LP950APE01H

Winter car care kit
This kit contains a bottle of concentrated winter screen wash
to ensure that your wipers run smoothly over the windscreen.
Plus a windscreen de-icer pump spray that helps to clear
frozen windows and prevent re-icing. An ice scraper speeds
up the removal of ice, and a sponge wipes away condensation
from the windows.
LP973APE109H
Kit components can also be ordered individually. Please
contact your dealer for further information.

Summer car care kit
This kit contains a bottle of concentrated summer screen
wash to keep your view of the road crystal-clear and smearfree. The insect remover spray removes stubborn insect
remains from the windscreen and headlights. Formulated
especially for alloy wheels, the rim cleaner spray simplifies
the removal of brake dust and grime. The extra sponge helps
to wipe away tough blemishes from glass surfaces.
LP974APE102H
Kit components can also be ordered individually. Please
contact your dealer for further information.
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Dealer stamp

1 The Hyundai 5-Year Unlimited Mileage Warranty applies only to Hyundai vehicles that have been originally
sold by an authorized Hyundai dealer to an end-customer, as set out in the terms and conditions of the
warranty booklet. Contact your official Hyundai dealer for further information.
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